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Persons who have nevbrhad any butene*

idea that paper oar 
daof that substance 

idea, *Thie team the only portion 

halted togeteeg

lathe 
paper ie heldPr*£T
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peper- The tira is then put 
wheel ie finished. Of course

there la a good deal of work included
in the making, but this ie the sum and 

There
sizes of- : paper wheel 

made, far instance, 42 inch wheels, 83 
inch, 30-inch, 28 hi oh and 26 inch. The 
last two sizis 
Some roads 
under their passenger equipment end cast 
iron on* under their freight equipment. 
Th*eu paper wheels ere made by e Chicago 
company. Tires for paper 
made in Europe end in this country also 
The weight of a 42 inch paper wheel is 
1,150 pounds, end an axle 360 pounds, 
teas the weight of a pair mounted 
axle is 2 660 
on each true
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pounds. There are two pairs 
k end two trucks under a oar, 

si that the combined weight of the wheels 
end «alee placed under each 
pr.unds. The value of a pair of 42 inch 
paper wheels ie in the neighborhood of 
9150, Axe tires alone being valued at about 
956 The wheel centre is worth about 917 
itself.
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In connection with the movement for
obtaining Home Rale far Scotland, Mr.
Wediiie, of Edinburgh, has compiled a 
pamphlet, “ How Scotland Lost her Par
liament and what oame of it,” in wfekffi he 
gives a brief and pithy account of the 
events th* led up to Aie Union, end after 
quoting the Treaty of Union in full, shows 
th* i*s terms 
regard to taxation, the law courte, and a 
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Lsubl be «dad to send two bottles of 
TOmptaon/tfaey wiU^seiid Express and Post Office Addles*.
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Here is. something from Mr. Frank 
A. Hale, proprietor of the De Witt 
House, Lewiston, and the Tontine 
Hotel, Brunswick, Me. Hotel men 
meet the world as it comes and goes, 

not slow in sizing people
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i. He says that he has lost âI tt worth.
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ters from Pulmonary Consumption, 
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